The

F

uture has never looked so bright.

W

There has never been a better time to replace your

A

nd it’s no coincidence, that in recent years,
so many people have decided to replace their
existing windows and doors with PVCu.

They are an investment in your
property

which

can

immediately improve the
appearance of your home,
reduce

heating

bills,

whilst at the same time
improve the security of
your home.
The modern, high-tech,
polymer materials used
in the construction of
your

indows

windows

also

means they will never
rust, rot or warp, and
possibly more importantly
never need to be painted!

A sound
investment for
your property…

T

he outward opening casement
window has for many years been

the favourite choice of the British

consumer. Slender frames, mullions and
sashes are required to achieve the
desired appearance of these windows,
making slimline PVC-u profiles the
ideal alternative to wood, steel or
aluminium. Even the important front to
back dimension of 65mm matches
timber, making it possible to remove
your old windows and replace them

Finishes range from the ever popular
sparkling white, mahogany woodgrain
to give a natural wood appearance, or
even woodgrain on the outside and
white on the inside.

with ease and efficiency.

The choice is yours.
Our highly engineered window
system offers you the opportunity to
choose from hundreds of window
designs. You can either match the
style of your new PVCu window with
your current window, or you may
wish to change the appearance to your
liking.

Once the style has been
chosen, your new windows
will be tailor made to your
own specifications.

Why choose
PVC-u?
• Available in white, woodgrain and
woodgrain on white finishes.

• Attractive slimline profiles.
• Hand crafted to enhance the

appearance of your property.

• Multi chambered PVCu profile
reducing heat loss.

• Double glazing cuts down on heat
loss and insulates against noise.

• All profiles are extruded from

powder which is blended specifically
for the British climate.

• A full range of reinforcement for
improved strength and security.

• The design allows for the use of the
latest high security hinges and
locking gear.

• Virtually eliminates condensation.
• All profiles are blended and extruded
in the UK.

G

Extend your home into your

arden…

C

onservatories

P

eople choose a double glazed
PVCu conservatory to extend

their home to provide extra space

maybe for a playroom, office or dining
room. Most though prefer to create a
relaxing sitting room, enabling them to
enjoy the beauty of their garden, in
comfort, all year round whilst at the same
time enhance the appearance and add to
the value of their property.

Utilising the latest technology in roofing
materials; glazing spars constructed of
aluminium clad in PVCu to provide
performance and appearance and
triple

skin

polycarbonate

glazing sheets, we are able to
offer excellent thermal
retention and greatly
reduce

the

risk

of

condensation.

Combining the
benefits of
modern materials
with the elegance of
yesteryear.

D

Choose from a range of quality PVC-u

R

oors…

esidential Doors

There are a wide range of residential door styles available to compliment
the internal and external appearance of your home, all expertly designed
to operate smoothly throughout their lifetime.
Whether inward or outward opening, all doors offer a complete draught
proof seal and all profiles have been designed to suit the majority of high
security / high performance hinges and locking gears on the market.

P

atio Doors

Tilt and slide patio doors offer the
ultimate

luxury.

The

smooth

lightweight action tilts for ventilation,
and slides to fully open. Slimline, yet
robust, PVCu profiles which co-ordinate
perfectly with adjoining windows ensure a
draught free weatherproof fit.

Safety glass is used in all patio doors offering
you the upmost peace of mind for security and safety.

F

rench Doors

Elegant traditional French Doors can
enhance the beauty of your home even
further. Utilising the same profile and
production techniques as the residential
door, you can be assured of the highest
quality performance and appearance.

Technical

A

ll profiles have been designed, blended, and extruded to give the

Information
Guaranteeing not only weather

optimum levels of performance and appearance. Substantial capital

fastness, but colour stability,

investment is required in extrusion machinery, specialist dies and

strength, durability, and security.

tools, combined with a high degree
of human skill and knowledge.
To ensure that only the very best
quality profile is produced a strict
quality checking procedure is carried
out at all stages of manufacture.
Only PVCu profiles manufactured in
this way will ensure that your
windows will give you the years of
service and pleasure you will expect
from them.
The manufacturing process is a
combination of state of the art
fabrication technology and a high
degree of human craftsmanship.
Together they produce a perfect
combination,

producing

the

perfect product required of
today's market.

All profiles have been
rigorously tested to
British Standards
BS7413 by Synseal

afe
Sand
Secure

T

Utilising the
latest technology
in shootbolt
and dead bolt
mechanisms, you
can rest assured
that your
house will be
safeguarded
against intruders
at all times…

he system can either
be used with a security

external shuffle bead and a

double lock, or alternatively
you

may

even

consider

windows which can only be
de-glazed from the inside, with
an internally beaded system.

C UT
all

s

oday.

No Obligation

Should you wish to open a window slightly for ventilation you can still take
advantage of this technology with the night vent facility. That is to say
Details provided in this brochure are correct at time of going to print.
We reserve the right to alter specifications and descriptions without
prior notice as part of our policy of continual development.

locking your windows with the shootbolts whilst still being open.
Key locking push button handles offer even further security and ease of use.

